Spotlight Retreat for Top Recruiters
At LurraLife our philosophy is centered on nature being our greatest resource for enriching our mind, body,
and spirit. As part of this, every quarter we host a LurraLife Spotlight Retreat to inspire and connect with
our top recruiters. Each retreat is held at a different location around the world known for its natural beauty.
Anyone can qualify and earn their spot at the next event! Details provided below.
Event activities focus on being in nature and celebrating Mother Earth. Through this special experience,
you will get to connect with and be inspired by the natural world and learn more about yourself in the
process. It is our hope that you will then take that renewed energy and motivation back home and share it
with your team members, customers, friends, and family.
This will be an experience YOU won’t want to miss and will want to encourage your team to be part of as
well. At these exclusive events, you’ll also get to spend quality time with the Founders and executive staff
of the company as well as meet other top performers and grow your network. This is important because
surrounding yourself with like-minded individuals who have a proven record of achievement is one of the
most powerful drivers of personal success.

The next LurraLife Spotlight Retreat will be held in
San Diego, California in late July. Located on the Pacific

coast, San Diego is known for its beaches, parks, and warm climate.
With near perfect weather year-round, 70 miles of spectacular
coastline, world-class attractions and a thriving urban core, complete
with a sophisticated art, dining and nightlife scene, San Diego has
earned the name of California’s beach city.

Qualifying Dates: 5/1/19 – 6/30/19

How Points are Awarded:

How to Qualify and Earn Points:

All new qualifying sign-ups during this
time will give you the following points:

1. Have an active personal order of one qualifying
pack each month of the qualifying date range.

• 1st level sponsor = 3 points

2. Sign up new members into LurraLife, each with a
monthly personal order of a qualifying pack.

• 3rd level sponsor = 1 point

• 2nd level sponsor = 2 points

3. Get as many existing team members in your
personal sponsor tree as you can to do the same.
Track the current Quarterly Top Recruiter standings on the Leader Board in the lurralife.com Back Office.
The top three recruiters at the end of the qualifying date range will receive an invitation for them and a guest
to attend the upcoming retreat. Travel, lodging, meals, and all activities are covered by the company.
We are excited to make these retreats a special experience for the qualifiers.
And we look forward to seeing YOU and your team at the next one!

